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Another success for beer
festivals held in
Harpenden (pictured)
and Old Harlow
See pages 12/13 & 15

Beer Festivals all across
Hertfordshire
Our recent festivals with much more throughout the
summer
PLUS MORE ON: BEER CIDER PUBS
 EVENTS FEATURES
1  BREWERIES

THE BITTER END
New Government - so has anything changed?

S

o we have had the emergency budget with
the austerity package to cut our deficit. It was
also rumoured that a further round of sin
taxes on cigarettes and alcohol were due but this
did not happen. The hidden sting in the tail is of
course the VAT hike in January, which will
probably coincide with brewers’ increases either
before Christmas or at the same time. As I have
stated in this newsletter before we are taxed on our
tax with excise duty and VAT being levied, so the
increase means that the Government w ill get £1 for
every pint sold in the pub next year. This equates
to an average increase of 10 pence per pint, and
with prices in Hertfordshire reaching £3 a pint and
above already, it’s no Happy New Year in 2011 .
The only good news is that the 10% increase in
cider duty proposed by previous incumbent
Alistair Darling has now been scrapped, a move
that could have been devastating for small local
producers. So we should all be able to raise a glass
of real cider and perry in the new year without
having to save up for the experience.
The only other small hope is the announcement of
a review into alcohol pr icing and taxation w hich
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gives the Government an opportunity to avoid the
harm that this VAT increase will impose on pubs.
CAMRA will be pressing for targeted measures to
support well-run community pubs. These measures
could include a new class of business rate relief for
community pubs and a compensatory reduction in
beer duty.
The Office of Fair Trading
(OFT) is also revisiting their
review of the Tied House
system which they have twice
given a clean bill of health.
Obviously
we
will
be
reporting and commenting on
any progress.
The papers have been full of
the usual scaremongering to
inflame readers. The first item was the old
favourite, minimum price per unit where Sir Terry
Leahy, CEO of Tesco (above), said that he is now
in favour of minimu m pricing. What a complete Uturn - but the next announcement was that the
man who was blamed for encouraging binge
drinking and alcoholism for selling booze below

THE BITTER END
cost — was leaving the company. The truth is
minimum pr icing will do nothing to reduce the
price of drinks in pubs. What it will do is increase
the retailers’ profits, as they have driven down the
price they pay to the brewers to the point where
the brewers have to subsidise production costs by
falsely inflating the price to pubs using the tie. The
other thing that I d id not know about was the VAT
rebate obtainable on “loss leaders” (selling of
goods below cost price to attract custom), what a
nice little bon us.
The next press shock horror article was about
hospitals and GPs being told to interrogate patients
about their drinking habits to discover if
individuals were binge drinkers. What exactly they
would do with th is infor mation and whether
patients would tell the tru th when confronted with
intrusive personal questions remains to be seen.
We also had the obesity stories as well too, with
40,000 fast-food-eating patients on the NHS.
Where these figures come from who knows. The
solution is an easy one; stop fast food pro motions
by the likes of MacDonald’s and Burger King and
introduce a minimu m pricing policy that means
they are charging the same price for burger and
fries as a proper meal in a restaurant.
CAMRA promotes sensible drinking, and as any
licensee will tell you the real ale drinkers are their
best customers, discerning, upwardly mobile,
responsible, intelligent. Someth ing which has been
obvious for as long as I can remember. The next
item in the press may have some truth in it and
have could have some serious consequences.
Apparently the number o f dr ink driving
convictions is reducing, which should have
heralded sighs of relief all round as this battle was
being won. The education campaign has obviously
worked and drivers are acting much more
responsibly. Not so. What is needed is a further
reduction in the alcohol limit. This is like the
strategy of the “First World War” when you had
not succeeded unless the casualty levels were
high. When pub closures were on the increase
initially it was more the remote rural pubs that
were under threat, this stabilised and the focus
changed to urban and city areas. A change to the
drink driving alcohol levels could put rural pubs
back at the top of the in-danger list if the
introduction of th is unnecessary reduction is
introduced.
Before the election p ledges were made by many
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prospective candidates to protect pubs, now it is
time for some direct action by those elected. As I
have said before in this newsletter, pegging
alcohol duty or even (dread the thought) reducing
it would give pubs a better chance of survival,
would stop reduction in consumption in controlled
environments and actually make the Chancellor
some much-needed revenue.
Steve Bury

All-Party Parliamentary Save the
Pub Group set up

T

he post election re-launch meeting of the All
Party Parliamentary Save the Pub Group on
Wednesday June 9th saw Greg Mulholland
MP (for Leeds North West) elected as the Chair;
and Brian Bin ley MP (for Nor thampton South ) and
Lord Bilsto n as joint Vice Chairs.
The meeting also appointed CAMRA, the
Campaign for Real Ale to provide secretariat
support to the Group and approved plans for the
formation of a new Executive Committee of MPs
and Peers.
Greg Mulholland MP Chair of the All Party
Parliamentary Save the Pub Group, said:
‘In the last Parliament the Save the Pub Group
was successful in persuading the Government to
take seriously the threats facing Britain’s pubs. The
Group will bu ild on th is success in the new
Parliament by effective campaigning on a whole
range of issues including beer taxation, planning
law, and reform of the beer tie.
‘Early priorities for the Group include maintain ing
progress on reform of the beer tie, working with
the new Government on the Decentralisation and
Localism Bill which w ill in troduce a Community
Right to Buy for pubs threatened with closure and
the Police Reform and Social Responsibility Bill
which will ban the below cost sale of alcohol.’
Jonathan Mail, CAMRA's Head of Policy and
Public A ffairs, said:
‘CAM RA is looking forward to supporting the Save
the Pub Group in its objective to preserve and
protect the British Pub. CAMRA will also be
supporting MPs to run pub campaigns in their
local constituencies in partnership with pub
licensees and pub-goers. The Save the Pub Group
will undoubtedly play a key role in ensuring the
Coalition Government bring forward a package of
policies to suppor t and incentivise well-run pub ’.

Brewery and Pub Industry News
McMullen's Reports "creditable"
Performance

H

ertford brewer McMullen’s has reported
increased sales but operating profit down
in its most recent financial year.
Sales rose by 2.6% to £56.5 m wh ile operating
profit, was down 14% to £6 m in the year to 26
September 2009.
Sales in managed pubs were up
2.0% with liquor up 0.7% and
food up 5.0%. “Th is was a
creditable performance in a
challenging
trading
environment and in an ‘on trade’ beer
market
where volumes declined by 6.4%” said managing
director Peter Furness-Smith.
Two new pubs acquired during the year along with
the four major refurb ishments are trading in line
with expectations.
Food-led pubs performed well and the sites in
central London showed good levels of sales
growth.
Commun ity,
liquor-focused
pubs,
however, fared less well.
Furness-Smith added: "These trends have
continued in to the current year so the outlook
remains challenging. Our customers therefore, will
be as pleased as we are that beer duty has not
been raised again this year in the recent
emergency budget.
"Unfortunately the increase in VAT in January
2011 will further widen the differential in pricing
between supermarkets and pubs with the obvious
knock on effect – less overall tax revenue for the
Treasury and further undermining pubs as
community assets and the home of supervised
socialising with friends.
"On a brighter note this was a reasonably businessfriendly budget, under the circumstances, which
will ensure we continue with our plans to both
acquire new pubs as well as invest in our existing
pubs”.
Paul Charity Morn ing Advertiser

disposals and transfer to managed houses.
Anand Rooney (below), Greene King Chief
Executive
wants Greene
King to be
more
retail
brand focused,
The
Suffolkbased brewer
said it wanted
“to accelerate
the pace of change and growth towards a more
retail and branded focus” and plans to increase the
size of its managed estate from 888 to 1,100 in the
next three to five years.
Greene King said that although its tenanted Pub
Partners estate was performing well, it faced two
specific challenges common to the whole tenanted
sector.
“The ongoing regulatory pressures on the tied
model and the long-term viability o f many
tenanted and leased pubs, given their
comparatively weak offer against managed pubs,
branded restaurants and the supermarkets,” it said.
Cont/d

White Hart Tap
4 Keyfield Terrace, St Albans
Tel: 01727 860974

Timothy Taylor Landlord, London Pride
& Four Guest Beers
Quality Food Served Lunchtime all week
Evenings Monday - Friday
International Curry Night Every Monday
Traditional Fresh Cod & Chips Every
Friday Night

Greene King to Reduce
Tenanted Pub Estate

Quiz Night Every Wednesday

G

reene King, who have many tied pubs in
Hertfordshire, have announced that they
intend to reduce the number of tenanted
pubs in their estate from 1,58 4 to 1 ,200 through
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Large Beer Garden
Beer Festival – see page 23
www.whiteharttap.co.uk

Brewery and Pub Industry News
The company revealed that the average profit per
pub was around £52,300 for the year to 2 May –
a drop of 3.2% but it insisted the division was
stabilising, with a better second half performance
that had seen an increase. Revenue was down
6.5% to £145.1 m on an estate with 5 .1% fewer
pubs.
Turnaround programme
Chief executive Rooney Anand said: “We believe a
smaller, business can ensure a profitable long-term
future for Pub Partners. Our plan to only operate
high quality, sustainable pubs run by customerfocused licensees, should see Pub Partners move
back into sustainable per pub profit growth over
the next 12 to 18 mon ths.”
A total of 83 of the pubs have been sold, 11 are
closed for disposal and 54 have returned to the
core estate. It plans to re-integrate the rest of the
pubs into the core estate during the next year.
It has invested £5.1m on tenant support –
averaging out at £3,700 per pub – through
selective rent concessions and reductions and
discounts through its Crunch Time price in itiative.
Overall, Anand said that a 3.1% increase in
revenue to £984.1 m and growth of 3.8% in profit

before tax to £123m for the year highlighted “the
strength, agility and resilience” of the group.
Operating profit at the group decreased by 2.3% to
£211.3m and it said it had seen a 1.1 percentage
point decline in operating margins to 21.5% .
In Scotland, Belhaven managed like-for-like sales
grew by 5.5%. The division saw a 10% rise in
profit to £38 .4m.
Greene King’s own-brewed beer volumes
increased by 3.4% and it plans to increase
investment in its beers following a reduction in its
tenanted estate.
Ewan Turney & Martyn Leek - Morning Advertiser

Charles Wells charges ‘corkage’

C

harles Wells is letting selected tenants stock
one beer out of tie if they pay a “corkage
fee” of £65 per 36-gallon barrel and reach
sales targets.
The company has revealed details of its “Micro
Brewed Corkage Agreement” in its updated code
of practice, which has received the BIIBAS stamp
for clarity in pr inciple.
Under the agreement, licensees can stock one

The Farmers Boy
134 London Road, St Albans, AL1 1PQ, Tel: 01727 860535
Five real ales , including
a weekly guest ale.
Food served every day
between 12 and 3pm,
and between 5 pm and
8pm on weekday
evenings.

Q uiz nights every
Wednesday.
Live music every
Thursday night.
Informal acoustic
night 1 st Sunday of
every month.

Family run pub, with St. Albans’ only micro bre we ry, se lling our own C lippe r IPA
and Farme rs Joy ale, both bre we d on the prem ises.
Also stocked are Timothy Taylor’s Landlord, Fulle r’s London Pride , plus othe r
guest ales. W ide range of bottled bee rs with a good se le ction of Belgian bee rs.
Ex tensive menu of home cooked food, including our famous home made,
hand-chopped chunk y chips.

Pleasantly laid out Beer Garden and a damn fine welcome for all those who enjoy a
decent pint!
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cask ale out of tie fro m a brewer producing less
than 15,000 barrels per year.
The tenant gets the beer from the microbrewer, but
it goes through Brulines’ systems to ensure no
more than the agreed amount is sold. Pubs would
be set a minimu m target for selling Charles Wells
beers and must pay the corkage to the company.
Charles
Wells
Pub
Company
managing
director Anthony Wallis said
participating pubs would
be required to be Cask
Marque accredited, have
at least four hand-pumps
and ideally sell a firkin of ale every three to four
days.
“They’ve got to be able to convince us they are
competent and experienced in managing cask
beer.
“This is for people who have cask beer as a unique
selling point for their business. We are saying to
people that you need to prove consumer demand
is there.”
Wallis said it requires less administration than the
Society of Independent Brewers’ Direct Delivery
Scheme and unlike a standard free-of-tie option;
the rent doesn’t need to be re-valued.
Wallis denied the move is in response to the
Government’s call for pu bcos to o ffer a free-of-tie
option .
He said the scheme has been running at selected
sites for 18 months, prior to the Business &
Enterprise Committee’s damning report into
pubcos and long before the Government
demanded pubcos give a free-of-tie option by June
2011.
“The corkage agreement is consumer driven and
not to do with the tie. It’s to make sure the pubs
can compete against the growing interest in
microbrewers.
“It seems to work really well,” Wallis said.
Charles Wells lessee David Green, of the Salisbury
Arms in Cambridge, said he sells three nine-gallon
barrels of out-of- tie beer per week under the
corkage agreement.
A variety of free-of-tie ales are stocked at different
times, allow ing him to cater for different tastes. A
cricket team that visits the pub will always drink
JHB fro m Peterborough-based Oakham Ales, so he
can stock this brand in particular.
“It’s gone down really, really well here,” he added.
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“It’s given us the flexibility that is needed”.
John Harrington — Morning Advertiser
BIIBAS - BII Benchmarking and Accreditation
Services Ltd is a not-for-profit company and a
wholly owned subsidiary of BII, the professional
body for the licensed retail sector.
BIIBAS runs the Scheme under which pub
operating companies can apply to have their codes
of practice accredited as a clear and transparent
declaration of the business relationship being
offered between the landlord and lessee/tenant,
and also benchmarked against the criteria
established by the current BBPA Code of Practice.
Ed Says: I’ve done the sums and this works out to
around 20p per pint. Th is can only mean that the
extra cost will have to be passed onto the
customer, so the guest beer is not on an equal
price status with the company’s own products. To
me it is just another example of how the tie is still
being abused. There should be no cost
implications for taking a beer outside the tie, and if
the Wells pubs are selling enormous amounts of
someone else’s beer, doesn’t it say something
about the quality/ recipe of their own beers?

Local Beer & Cider News and Features
Rusty Anchor launched at the
Blue Anchor

F

ollowing the recent re-opening of The Blue
Anchor in St Albans (pictured below), local
chef, broadcaster and restaurateur Paul
Bloxham has announced the launch of its very
own ale, The Rusty Anchor brewed by Hertford
based
independent
brewer McMullen &
Sons.
Fergus
McMullen,
director of McMullens
said:
“We
are
delighted to be working
with Paul Bloxham.
When he approached
us to consider creating a beer specifically for The
Blue Anchor, it seems such a good idea that we
had no hesitation in saying yes. We have brewed
many award-winning beers over the years and The
Rusty Anchor perfectly displays the quality and
flavour that comes from 180 years of brewing
experience.”
Paul Bloxham said, “Th is really is a publican’s

dream! And I have thoroughly
enjoyed the experience of brewing
Rusty Anchor, adding a few hops
here and a few spices there to create
a smooth bitter with a tonguecurling finish and at 3.8% ABV. As well as the
summer beer we have also created a darker,
warmer version for the colder mon ths”.
The Daily Market Menu offers fresh seasonal
British dishes with a twist using quality local
produce. As well as The Rusty Anchor the pub
stocks other real ales from Mac’s.
The Blue Anchor at the bottom of Fishpool Street is
situated close in a historic part of St Albans with
the pub’s garden running down to the River Ver.
Paul Bloxham, above, is an advocate of seasonal
British produce and already uses the Daily Market
Menu at his o ther pub the Tilbury in Datchworth .
Hertfordshire’s Pints of View is produced by the
North, South Hertfordshire, Watford & District,
and Hertfordshire/Essex Borders Branches of the
Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA). Views
expressed are not necessarily those of the editor,
CAMRA Ltd or its branches.

33rd Bedford Beer &
Cider Festival Wed 6 – Sat 9 October
Corn Exchange, St Paul’s Square, Bedford,
MK40 1SL (town centre venue, bus stn 5 min,
rail 10 min walk).
Open Wed 4-11pm , Thu-Sat 11.30am -11pm . Adm ission after
5pm : Wed £2, Thu £3, Fri £5, Sat £1, paid at the door – free before 5pm and to
CAMRA members at all times. No one under age 18 adm itted. Press & trade
preview Wed 3-4pm , invited guests and CAMRA mem bers only.
About 110 power-cooled real ales, 30 ciders + perries and a w ide range of
draught and bottled foreign beers. CAMRA shop, tombola, engraver and
souvenir glasses at £2 sale or return. Hot and cold food and free soft drinks
available at all sessions. Wheelchair access to all floors, evening pass-outs
for smokers. Live entertainers: Wed eve Dr Busker, Sat eve music from
Hayley Strangelove.
Further details, phone 01234 822698 or visit www.northbedscamra.org.uk
Staff needed – submit online staffing form v ia w ebsite.
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Local Beer & Cider News and Features
Apple Cottage Award at
Baldock Festival

A

t the 3rd Baldock Beer Festival held in early
May , Dan Hancu, the North Herts Young
Members Coordinator, deputised for the
Branch Chairman to present the certificates to
Apple Cottage Ciders, as shown in these two
photographs —
the
first
showing cider
makers Gayle
& Paul; the
second below
showing
Gayle, Paul &
Dan.
Paul Edwards
and Gayle Whinray have been making their own
beers and cider at Apple Cottage, just off the High
Street in Baldock, for many years. A few years ago,
in response mainly to demands from their friends
for more of
their cider,
they decided
to
get
licensed to
produce and
sell
cider,
and
to
increase
output
to
satisfy this additional demand, and, as a
consequence, be able to supply local beer
festivals. Their first commercial cider was launched
at the first Baldock Beer Festival in 2008, to much
acclaim (it all ran out on the first n ight!).
Locally grown apples of mainly two varieties are
used, some of which go into Gayle's very popular
fresh apple juice. No add itives or chemicals are
used, they use only natural ingredients.
They also experiment with mixing other fru its into
the ciders producing their own cordials from
locally picked produce. Not only does this mean
the creation of the becoming legendary Black 'n'
Wild, 6% A BV, w ith the addition o f a small
amount of home made blackberry cordial, but also
a new Elderflower cider 6% that is proving equally
popular.
Apple Cottage's main cider, FTJ, also known as
"Filthy Tramp Juice", is the mainstay of their
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production with a slow fermentation to retain as
many natural flavours and tastes as possible. It is
available in Dry, Sweet and Medium, at 6% .
They also make Apple Crumble, 6% with a hint of
ginger in its flavour, Vintage Perry 6% is from their
own pears, Simple Sider 5.5% - an excellent
quaffing cider that always goes down well, and an
ever increasing number of experimental brews!
CAMRA members Paul and Gayle are key
members of the Baldock Beer Festival team, as
well as being on the Committee of the Baldock
Festival. They have two girls and can often be seen
in the autumn dr iving an old series III Land Rover,
full to the br im with freshly picked apples!
The complete range of Apple Co ttage ciders,
including a brand new "secret" version, was on
sale at this year’s Baldock Beer Festival on the May
Day Bank Holiday weekend of the 30th April to
2nd of May, and before that at the Hitchin Beer
Festival on the 12th and 13th March.
(Photos: Ashleigh Milner. Copy: Colin Yates, fro m
info provided by Rob Scahill)

Local Beer & Cider News and Features
Free Pints for McMullens
Drinkers

M

cMullens` current offer to real ale
drinkers should prove a big hit with
lovers of AK, Coun try Bitter, Cask Ale and
the brewer’s seasonal cask-conditioned beers.
Collect a card at participating pubs, then ten
stamps (one for every pint bought thereafter) and
you will be rewarded with a free pint. Add your
name and address to the completed card and
deposit it with the bar staff and you will also be
entered into a draw for a £1000 cash prize. Mac`s
offer runs from now until 3 October. May your
card go with you!

Herts and Essex Borders Branch
Visit to Hop Back Brewery

R

ecently our branch, courtesy of Bernard
Boorman who knows the brewery well,
organised a trip to Hop Back brewery in
Salisbury.
On Saturday 26th June 2010 we set o ff early by
train and car, both of which took the same time to
get there, meeting at the bus station, to get the
Bournemouth bus, wh ich passes the brewery.
Helen Perry said that it was the first time she had
been on a public bus to a brewery! Also on the bus
was John Gilbert, the founder of the brewery, who
was our guide for the morning.

Above: John G ilbert on the left talking to the group
from Herts/Essex Borders
Hop Back Brewery was started at the Wyndham
Arms, in Salisbury, in 1986. By 1992 it had
outgrown the pub site, and moved to the industrial
estate at Downton, where we visited. When we got
there, John guided us through the estate to the far
end, where several units compr ise the large plant,
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producing regular and seasonal ales. We sampled
several of them, including, o f course, the famous
Summer Lightning. They are brewing a new beer,
Taiphoon, which is flavoured with lemongrass.
This is a favourite as a bottled beer in many Thai
restaurants and is well worth looking out for. We
later had some on draught.
After our tour, we caught the bus back to Salisbury
and were recommended to go to the Royal George
for lunch. This CAMRA Good Beer Guide pub was
cracking and so was the food, which was much
needed after our very early breakfasts and rather a
lot of beer. The group of ten then split up and
visited the various GBG pubs and some equally
good other ones, the Queens Arms being notably
friendly, w ith great beer.
We finished up at the Wyndham Arms, where it all
began. A famous Salisbury resident was downing
pints in there, Phil fro m T ime Team, bu t we left
him in peace while we also enjoyed the beers on
offer. We spent the night at the White Horse, in
the city centre, with excellent rooms. Breakfast on
Sunday was at the Wetherspoons, but I don’t th ink
anyone had beer with their bacon! It was a very
good, well organised weekend; we recommend
the visit to everyone. Thank you Bernard!
Chris Sears - Herts/ Essex Borders Publicity Officer

Learning About Cider - the Easy
Way

F

or many years now, there has been cider
training for CAM RA members. So what's it
all about and why do people need train ing?
Well, although we are the Campaign for Real Ale,
CAMRA has supported and promoted cider since
the mid 1970s. Bu t there are still many local
Branches who don't have anyone who either
drinks cider or knows anything about it. Th is is
even more important when it comes to beer
festivals, when a CAMRA branch is scraping the
barrel (deliberate pun) to find someone to run the
cider bar. There is also an enormous number of
people who drink cider, but know nothing about
it.
Years ago, the cider bar at the Great British Beer
Festival would be sent someone to have a session
working with cider. And they would learn a little
bit, bu t not a lot. It was so simple that the then bar
manager only ever failed one person. Noth ing to
do with cider th ough, it was because he couldn't
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find the leak in the blow-up rubber duck that we
had as bar decoration. So as you can see, cider
bars weren't normal, even in those days.
But this has expanded a great deal since then.
These days, proper training sessions take place at
the Great British Beer Festival each year. They run
for an afternoon and are only for CAMRA
members, whether they are sent by their Branch or
decide to learn a bit more for themselves it doesn't
matter, all are welcome.

Above: The cider bar at a previous London Drinker
Beer Festival run by North London CAM RA
This training session involves learning about cider
and perry, how it's made, an overview of the UK
cider industry, a bit of history, and a whole a lot
more. P lus how to ru n a cider bar, fro m ordering
to setting up the bar - everything you need to
know, including how to w ind up the rest of the
staff! And this is all finished off with a tutored
tasting session, where you can learn about the
different styles and flavours of both ciders and
perries. This is o ften the bit wh ich many trainees
find the most d ifficult. I do the tasting w ith them,
but for some reason I never seem to get in the state
that some of them find themselves in at the finish.
But that's a comp letely different lesson.
So anyone who fancies learning about cider and
perry, fill out the form that is in What's Brewing
every year or online at CAMRA 's website, and
come along. And if you’re not a CAMRA member,
hard luck, but perhaps it will encourage you to
join . Then you'll have no excuse. Cheers
Mick Lewis: CAMRA North London Branch
Ed Says: Please note this article is only aimed at
CAMRA members. We do not have the problems
Mick refers to in Hertfordshire, with well stocked
Cider/Perry bars at all our beer festivals and well
trained staff. We also have two producers in the
county, Millwh ites of Harefield and Woodman’s of
St Albans.

D

Local Fruit

o you like to support your local economy?
Celebrate the wealth of nearby produce
too often overlooked in th is era of
globalisation? Well a recent CAMRA in itiative has
lent a hand in identifying locally produced ciders
and perries.
The initiative was launched at Reading Beer and
Cider Festival in May. Following on from the
recent success of the LocAle scheme, there was a
demand for a similar approach to cider and perry
promotion. The result
was the production of
two
new
pumpclip
crowners.
Paul Scrivens, Reading
cider bar manager said
“this is a welcome
addition to the bar. Many
customers are keen to try
the local products, but
with a range of over 150
on the bar at one time
identifying the local ones
has sometimes been a
problem. The new crowners provide a clear and
consistent message, and I've had a good response
from the pub lic”.
After the success of the launch at Reading, the new
crowners will be making an appearance at other
CAMRA festival cider bars. It is hoped that
publicans will make use of them in pro moting
local products in their pubs.
The exact definition for what qualifies as local has
been left to the discretion o f the individual
branches, to allow for regional variations in cider
availability, and CAM RA branches across the
country have been encouraged to promote the
scheme in their area. Hertfordshire branches have
agreed that the definition of locale for beer/cider
/perry is brewed within the county.
If you know of a pub that serves real cider or perry
which is not local to the district, you can recognise
their effor ts by proposing them for a “Real Cider
Sold Here” window sticker? Details can be found
at www.camra.org.uk/ciderstickers . This scheme
relates to any cider and perry which conforms to
CAMRA’s definition - they don't have to be locally
produced. A list of ciders that CAMRA does not
consider to be real can be found at
www.camra.org.uk/nonrealcider.
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CAMRA Events Round Hertfordshire

T

Local
Second
Beer
Harpenden
& Cider
Beer
News
Festival
anda Features
Success

he second CAMRA Harpenden Beer Festival
was a great success and as promised last year
we improved the festival and opened for an
additional session on Thursday night. The festival
“A Beer Odyssey” was dedicated to film d irector
Stanley Kubrick, one of Harpenden’s famous
residents. Held two weeks earlier than last year’s
event in the Eric Morecambe Hall on Thursday
10th, Friday 11th and Saturday 12th June, the
Festival was opened with high hopes after the
continuing success based on last year, and the
annual CAMRA St Albans Beer Festival, this year
to be held September 29th - October 2nd 2010.
We opened on Thursday at 5 o’clock and saw a
good crowd and changeable weather, the auction
ably supported by Kat showing off the lots and Bill
Austin fro m Watford and D istrict branch dealing
with the finances.
Beer of the Festival: On Friday after opening at 11
o’clock we ran a trade session between 1pm and
4pm at wh ich local licensees and invited guests
tasted and chose the beers of the festival. The
competitio n was very close and it is pleasing to see
that two local ales got second and third places.
Beers of the festival were:First place: Gold was Dark Star’s American Pale
Ale (4.7 A BV).
Dark Star Brewery is based in Partridge Green,
Sussex and their American Pale Ale is a lightcoloured, crisp-tasting pale ale using yeast
specially imported fro m the USA.
Second place: Silver went to Red Squirrel’s London
Porter (5.0 A BV).
Red Squirrel is a Hertford-based brewery and their
London Porter is a traditional high-quality rounded
porter.
Third place: Bronze went to Tring’s Colley’s Dog
(5.2 ABV ).
The Tring Brewery is based, unsurprisingly, in
Tring, Herts. Colley’s Dog is a premium ale with a
long, dry finish, ruby in colour with overtones of
walnuts; and named after a Hertfordshire legend.
In contention were two very different beers;
Greene King XX Mild 3 .0% A BV and Brew Dog
Paradox 10.0 % ABV a very close tied fourth
place. The only explanation I can give is that the
tasting is about the best beer on the day and
therefore you will get a range of very different
beers and beer styles in the w inning line-up .
We congratulate all the winners.
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Beers all racked up and ready to go on sale

Soaking up the sun on the Friday afternoon

Outside in the sun was the place to be

CAMRA Events Round Hertfordshire
Savouring the end of a pin t for the next

Juan More playing on Friday night

Happy festival goers in the main hall
Special thanks go to Katie Sutton for her photos
Like last year we had a large demand for beer
on Friday and the bar was looking much
depleted towards the end of the
evening. Luckily we got some
additional supplies from Andrew
Jackson of Tring brewery, and after a
hard working late and early session
by staff the bar was fu ll and working
again by opening time 11am
Saturday.
On Friday evening we were delighted to
welcome popular covers band Juan More to the
festival. For those who haven't seen the band live
on the local scene, they cover a diverse range of
artists such as the Stones, Fleetwood Mac, Duffy,
Kings of Leon, Police, Zutons, REM and many
more.
We had 2,800 people to tal through the door over
the complete event, exactly the same number as
last year. 91 different beers sold and 7,800 pints of
beer drunk slightly more per person attending than
last year up 600 pints. 15 different real ciders and
perries sold which included the two Hertfordshire
producers Millwhites of Harefield and Woodmans,
St Albans, 1,100 pints of real cider and perry were
consumed - up 100 p ints on last year. The foreign

beer bar with a wide range of beers from around
the world also did very well.
The membership and products stand did a good
trade and 31 new CAMRA members recruited.
Sponsors: The festival was fortunate to have a large
number of sponsors and we thank them all.
The Festival glass was endorsed by Good Beer
Guide pubs; the Elephant & Castle Amwell, and
the Six Bells St Albans, as well as brewer Greene
King - and we thank them for their support.
Barrel sponsors: Lyndhurst Financial Mgt, Hicks,
Amble Inn Harpenden, Classic Sovereign, Allsopps
Estate Agents.
Banners: From the Cross Keys, Harpenden,
Woodman, Wildh ill, Café Jeera Indian restaurant,
Harpenden, and Greene King.
Bars: The Main Bar was sponsored by Tring
brewery and Millwhites the Cider and Perry bar.
Fullers supported the Membership stand.
Quiz: The Festival Quiz which was held on
Saturday afternoon with all the questions and
answers inspired and contained within the
programme. Martin Mitchell adjudicated the event
again this year and all those taking part received a
bottle of Death or Glory brewed by Tring or as
well as other donated prizes as follows:
1st a £50 voucher for Kashu, St. A lbans &
Juan More demo CD, £5 o f Festival
vouchers, 2 brewery t-shirts
2nd Two Tickets for selected Alban
Arena Shows & Juan More demo CD,
£ 5 of festival vouchers, 2 brewery tshirts
3rd Alumin ium too l box with two
bottles of foreign beer, two festival
glasses, Good Beer Guide, Juan More
CD, 4 brewery t-shirts
4th, Meal for two voucher at the Three Hammers
Pub, Ch iswell Green & a 2010 Good Beer Guide
5th Good Beer Guide and £ 5 o f festival vouchers
Staff thank you: The Festival is run completely by
volunteers and we did have a problem getting
enough helpers for some sessions. We would like
to thank all those who gave their time and those
who could on ly do a few hours made all the
difference, without the volunteers there would be
no event. With that caveat and the positive feed
back we have had from those who attended it is
hoped to run another Harpenden Festival next
year.
See Harpendenbeerfestival.com for more pictures
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BEER FESTIVAL 23rd - 26th Sept
 Up to 20 Beers from breweries within 30 miles of the Red
Lion
 Live music Friday and Saturday evening
 All beers in Marquee - no problems if it rains
 Bateman’s XB and London Pride always on sale with 3
guest pumps
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H

The
3rd Gibberd
Another
Success
Local
Beer
&Garden
CiderFestival
News -and
Features
th
th

eld this year on 19 & 20 June, this beer
festival is situated in a lovely garden
setting, with extensive woodland glades
and sculptures. In its th ird year, it was bigger and
more successful than ever, with th irty beers, four
unusual ciders and two perries. The beers came
from fourteen breweries and the CAMRA Regional
Meeting was held at the festival on the Saturday
afternoon, within their
own marquee.
A
much
larger
marquee was hired for
everyone else, which
was just as well, as the
Saturday
weather
alternated
between
bright sunshine and
torrential downpours!
Despite this, everyone was cheerful and
determined to enjoy the day. The Beer of the
Festival was Cherry Stout from Bartrams Brewery,
in Ro ugham, Suffo lk, the ladies who don ’t
normally drink beer were particularly keen on it!
Food was provided by the volunteer staff of
Gibberd Gardens and was praised for being fresh,
a good choice and reasonably priced.
The Sunday, which was, thank heavens, a lovely
day, had family or ientated events, with a story
teller under the weeping willow tree and various
competitio ns for children. The grounds are so large
that they and the serious drinkers do not to get in
each other’s way! The comments from parents and
grandparents, such as Caroline Macy and Peter
Kinsella, were that the children were thrilled w ith
the entertainment and winning prizes, as they are
often bored while the adults drink. Caroline
said,”It was a wonderful afternoon and the event
was very well organised “.
Brendan Sothcott, the Chairman o f the Branch,
said that numbers were up on bo th days, and
despite the rain we sold 10% more beer than last
year. Several people, such as Peter Dodkins, said it
was their favourite festival as the walk along the
river was also very pleasant, being a great way to
get to a festival!
We are sure it w ill go from strength to strength next
year, with maybe a “Flaming June!” We are now
all looking forward to Bishop’s Stortford Festival at
the end of Ju ly.
Chris Sears, Publicity Officer HEB Branch
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Selection of photos from our festival below:

CAMRA Events Round Hertfordshire
th

Sunday 15 August.
CAMRALocal
Pub ofBeer
the Year
East until
& Cider
News
and Features
A handpicked selection of local top brewers will
Anglian Winners
be showcasing their real ales and providing the

opportunity for the county’s beer enthusiasts to
sample the region’s very best golden nectar in pint
and half p int measures.
Yes I know that
Wyboston is not
in Hertfordshire
but the reason
that
we
are
giving
this
festival a plug is
that it raises a
very large sum for charity each year. Last year a
group of nine Wyboston Lakes’ employees joined
forces with St Neots Fire Brigade and other local
businesses to raise funds for the World Burned
Children’s Jamboree.
The event now in its 5th year, raised in excess of
Wyboston Lakes is Pulling pints £9,500 for the Burned Children's Club , a
organisation dedicated to supporting
for its Second Summer Season charitable
young burn survivors and their families.
fter last year’s inaugural success, Wyboston
Steve Bury
Lakes is hosting a mid-summer three-day
Picture above: Fire engine pulling at Wyboston
th
beer festival starting on Friday 13 August
Lakes

F

or those readers that are following our Pub of
The Year competition (Hertfordshire Winners
were featured in the last edition ) the next
stage is to find the top pub in East Anglia; all the
county winners are below. CAMRA activists will
be visiting and scoring the pubs and the winner
will then enter the National competition .
Bedfordshire: - Globe, Dunstable (G BG Pg.36 )
Cambridgeshire: - Hand & Heart, Peterborough
(GBG Pg.6 4)
Essex: - Bell, Castle Hedingham (G BG Pg.153 )
Hertfordshire: - Half Moon , H itchin (G BG Pg.201 )
Norfolk: - Angel, Larling (GBG Pg.353)
Suffolk: - Dove, Bury St .Edmunds, 68 Hospital
Road, IP33 3 JU

A

The White Lion
91 Sopwell Lane,
St. Albans, Herts, AL1 1RN
Tel: 01727 850540

BEER FESTIVAL THIS AUGUST
BANK HOLIDAY
~ See advert page 23 ~

www.TheWhiteLionPH.co.uk

Three regular beers:
Black Sheep Best Bitter, Young's Special
and St Austell Tribute
Plus: 5 ever-changing guest beers
Food Served:
Lunchtimes: Mon to Sat 12 Noon – 2pm
Evenings: Mon to Fri 6.30pm – 8.30pm
Sunday lunches served 1pm until 4pm

Open all day: Monday – Sunday 12 Noon to 11pm
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The 2010 St Albans
Beer Festival
Alban Arena
Wed 29 Sept - Sat 02 Oct
Six bars, hundreds of brands to try – the premier event in the Hertfo rdshire drinkers’ calendar is back!
The 15th St Albans Beer Festival will be held at the Alban Arena from Wednesday 29th September to
Saturday 2nd October. See opening times below.
Last ye ar we welco med over 9,000 people to the Festival. If you were one of them, we hope you enjo yed
it and that we’ll see you again at th is year’s event. However, if you’re a festival newcomer and planning to
come to this year festival for the first time, we can guarantee you just as warm a welcome.
All our readers will have been to a beer festival, bu t the St Albans Beer Festival having grown to be one of
the country's premier festivals really is something different. For a visu al taster of our 2009 event check
our website at www.stalbansbeerfestival.co m.
The number of beers on offer runs into the hundreds, with up to 500 British cask and bo ttled conditioned
beers, foreign beers and ciders and perries on offer to tantalise the taste buds. So come along and help us
celebrate the very best in beer, cider and perry. There is no better p lace to find the perfect pint at one of
the six bars in Hertfordshire's biggest pub!
But it's not just about ale. You will be able to enjoy games, the tombola, the team quiz, and breweriana
auctions in a lively friendly atmosphere. Catch up and socialise with friends, unwind after work or just
soak up the festival atmosphere.
The 2011 CAMRA Good Beer Guide will be ho t off the p ress for the festival and its editor Roger P rotz w ill
be signing copies. On Saturday night we are delighted to welcome the Climax Blues Band to the festival
who will be performing a 90-minute set of their most popular material fro m their 18 albu ms; including
their classic wo rld-w ide hit "Couldn't Get It Right". Saturday is bound to p rove popular so arrive early and
enjoy a pin t or two befo re the band take to the stage. And on Thursday evening local St Albans b and The
Runaway Boys will be playing.

Opening Times & Admission Prices:

Wednesday 29th Sept 12.00pm - 10.30pm £ 2.50 (£ 2.00 before 4.00pm)
Thursday 30th Sept 11.00am - 11.00pm £2.50 (£2.00 before 4.00pm)
Friday 1st Oct 11.00am - 11.00pm £ 3.00 (£2.00 before 4.00pm)
Saturday 2nd Oct 11.00am - 11.00pm £5.00 (£3.00 before 4.00pm)
Advance tickets available fo r all sessions except Saturday evening.
Ticket Box Office: 01727 844 488
For those travelling fro m further afield St Alb ans has excellent public transport services to and fro m the
city and late trains will also run on the St Alb ans Abbey – Watford line on the Friday and Satu rday of the
festival. We hope you enjoy the festival and remember to check out our website afterwards at
www.stalb ansbeerfestival.com fo r a fu ll festival report and so me great pictu res of this year’s event.
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& Festivals
Cider News
and Features
August a Local
Month Beer
for Beer
in Watford
and District

B

ank holiday beer festivals seem to have
become a bit of a tradition in recent years,
and in Watford & District branch the August
bank holiday weekend
doesn’t
look
any
different. The Feathers
(shown
right)
on
Church
Lane
in
Rickmansworth will be
holding what may be
its first ever beer
festival. The pub’s fortunes have been turned
around since Jason Keen took the lease on to
complement his Bodega bar in Watford ; now
events organiser Samuel Jones tells me that they’re
planning on getting 30 to 35 beers for this
inaugural event, hopefully includ ing some from
such breweries as Rebellion, Saffron and
Hertfordshire’s own Red Squirrel Brewery. There
will be live music on Saturday and Sunday, local
produce from Colne Valley Food, and even close
up magic from John Bulleid. British Waterways are
to have a stall at the event, providing infor mation

By Andre w
Vaugha n

on activities along Britain’s canals and rivers and
how you can get involved. The Feathers will be
selling a special beer during the festival, brewed
for the occasion, with profits going to Br itish
Waterways.
When I spoke to them earlier in the year, Martin
Few and Gill Gibson of the Land of Liberty, Peace
& Plenty, Long Lane, Heronsgate told me they
wanted 2010 to be a ‘year of beer festivals’. Well
the August bank holiday sees the latest, which
should include a wide selection of award-winning
ales predominantly from small microbreweries,
including some local favourites, so expect another
classic from th is award-winning pub. Food will be
available and a barbeque is planned, so let’s hope
the weather doesn’t disappoint.
Unfortunately Transport for London in their infinite
wisdom have more track closures on the
Metropolitan Line scheduled for that weekend, but
you should be able to shuttle between these beer
festivals using the rail replacement service, which
is oddly often more convenient than the train,
especially when travelling from Watford .

THE LAND OF LIBERTY,
PEACE AND PLENTY
Real Ales, Real Food and A Real
Welcome in a Real Pub!

August Bank Holiday
Weekend Beer Festival
27 – 30th August BBQ Sunday

October Fest
of Real Lager &
Speciality Beers

8 – 10th October

Free lifts
to/from the
Station.
Call for
details

Long Lane, Heronsgate, Hertfordshire,
WD3 5BS Tel: 01923 282226
R4 Bus Direct from Watford &
Rickmansw orth
2/3 mile M25 J17; 1 mile Chor leyw ood Stn
See www.landoflibertypub.com
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 6+ Real Ales 4 Real
Ciders & Perry
 Large garden
 Bar Snacks All Day
 Free Soft Drinks for
Drivers of 3 + beer
drinkers

Pub Events Around Hertfordshire
developers. The Sportsman could have gone the
way of other pubs in the area and been converted
into housing or demo lished, bu t thankfully its
he bar of the Sportsman, Croxley Green was future now looks more than secure with Jason and
packed on the evening of Friday 4th June as Tracy in charge.
Watford & District CAMRA presented the
pub with the Watford & District CAMRA’s Pub of Wellington in Welwyn re-opens
the Year award. Landlords Jason and Tracy Soden
he Wellington in Welwyn village, re-opened
have put an enormous amount of work in to the
in May, less than a year after it was ravaged
pub after taking over in February 2008. Since then
by a serious fire. The medieval building, one
they’ve built on the pub’s free-of-tie status by of the oldest pubs in Hertfordshire, was opened by
expanding their range of beers to include more Welwyn Hatfield MP Grant Shapps after a £1.4
micro-brewed ales, picked up a Hertfordshire million fu ll rebuild and refurbishment.
LocAle accreditation for their championing of local Owner Chris Gerard, who lives in Wh itwell, said:
brewers, and are continuing to run a series of “The fire was devastating, both for me and for the
successful beer festivals in their ‘Shed’ out back; staff. But the new Wellington is magical.
even investing in their own cooling system for the Fortunately a lot of the medieval structure survived
casks. The Shed continues to be a meeting place the fire. A lot o f our customers are saying the new
for Croxley Green’s various societies, and the pub Welly is just like the old Welly - only better. The
now boasts a book club to act as a scholarly council's listed build ing officer is very pleased - he
counterpart to its poo l and darts teams.
said he might p ut us in for a civic award”.

Pub of the Year Presentation:
Sportsman, Croxley Green

T

T

Watford & District The pub has a list of licensees starting at 1352, but
architectural evidence suggests it is even older.
branch chairman
Mike Harper (left)
presents Tracy and
Jason Soden with
the Pub of the Year
certificate for the
Sportsman
In fact, if there’s one thing you can say about the
Sportsman it’s that it attracts a wide clientele with
varied interests. Packing the pub out in its busy
periods you’ll find canal boat owners, football and
rugby fans, music enthusiasts (there are gigs every
Saturday, with jazz and blues being well catered
for by jam sessions and a jazz club), as well as
locals just in for a good pint. Thanks to Jason,
Tracy and their staff the real ale focus of the pub
continues. Last year saw the pub win a local
Outstanding Achievement Award for its promotion
of real ale, and now the business has tied up with
Hertford’s Red Squirrel Brewery to expand the
latter’s operations and bring local Hertfordshire ale
to a larger audience.
Branch chairman Mike Harper presented the Pub
of the Year award, highlighting in his speech the
uncertainty that surrounded the pub’s future until
Jason and Tracy took over. Pubs are facing difficult
trading conditions in the current economic
downturn, with continuing pressure from
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39 High Street, Harpenden AL5 2SD
Te l: 01582 763989

Open all day, every day

Visit us for
A warm we lcome
Beautiful bee r
Peace ful Garden
Great “pub grub” Mon to Sat 12-2pm
www.cross-keys-harpenden.co.uk

The Globe & Pints of V iew
I am a fan of your newsletter and other CAMRA
publications and was surprised upon reading a
copy of Mersey Ale Jan/March to read about the
Globe in Letchworth, Hertfordshire. The article
headed “Pub Revolution Mass Beercott “stated that
the GMB (the General and Municipal and
Boilermakers Union) had asked 37,000 publicans
to jo in and take part in an industr ial action ballo t.
If successful they would disconnect the equipment
that measures how much beer they sell, which
allows the pub companies to monitor that they are
only selling beer supplied by them under the Tied
House agreement. What sparked this dispute was
the Globe in Letchworth where the publicans were
given ten days to quit by Punch Taverns after being
accused of taking and selling beer outside the Tie.
Paul Maloney a GMB officer said “ The British
public is being “ripped off” as tenants under the
beer Tie pay £12,000 more for their beer per
annum than those outside the Tie and that is
passed on to the customer.
As I said at the start of this letter I am an avid
newsletter reader and keep back editions, if the
news has reached Liverpool why had I not seen a
lead article in the “Bitter End”. All I could find was
a few small comments in “Down Your Way”,
considering what Alison and Brian Forgie have had
to go through I would have expected more
support.
The first mention I found was in edition 236
Aug/Sept 09 which said that the Globe had won
the most improved pub in Nor th Herts Branch
award. In edition 238 Dec/Jan 09/10 under
Letchworth Garden City (for a change) the Globe is
advertised as up for disposal by Punch, in my view
not a very helpful comment. In edition 239
Feb/Mar 2010 this time under Letchworth “The
Globe is now carrying “Pub Revolution” signs
following the unsuccessful attempt by Punch to
evict the landlord for buying supplies out-of-tie. In
edition 241 we hear that the Globe (most
improved pub in North Herts) has been bought
and re-opened (so much for the revolution) under
the name “Baby Brown’s” by the owner of “Mother
Brown’s” in Hitchin.
I may be wrong but pubs that have themed names
and are part of pub chains are moving away from
tradition and are normally no t very good.
I am a fan of the newsletter bu t on th is occasion
find myself very disappointed having I feel been

THE LORDSHIP ARMS
Repeat Herts Pub of the Year Winner
The Inn In The Sticks
Benington, Nr Stevenage

REAL ALE OASIS FOR THE
DISCERNING DRINKER
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Crouch Vale Brewer’s Gold
Blac k Sheep Best
T aylor’s Landlord
Plus 5 c hanging guest beers fr om Independent
& Micro Breweries incl uding a mild, stout or porter
Also Traditional Cider
See our fi ne s election of c urrent & coming beers online
Lunc htime Snac ks
Curry Night every Wednesday £7.00
Two C ourse Sunday Roas t £12.00
--- -- --- -- -- -- --- -- -- -- --- -- -- -- --- -- -- -- --- -- -- --

Classic Car meetings May to September

Tel 01438 869665

www.lord shiparm s.co .uk

given only small sound bites in Pints o f View of
what has obviously been a heroic stand against the
Beer Tie by the licensees of the Globe. The Beer
Tie is the biggest destroyer of pubs as it limits
choice and inflates prices.
I also notice that Pints of V iew 241 is smaller than
usual 24 pages instead of 28 so you haven’t even
got the excuse of being short of space.
Reg Dwight
Ed Says: I cannot claim to know the fu ll
background to this story as the pub is in north
Herts branch area I contacted them and received
this reply:
“On this item, having had many face-to-face
discussions with Brian Forgie, he and I agreed that
we (both CAM RA Branch & National) were not in
any position to report anything beyond the bare
facts, which your correspondent Reg Dwight has
fairly accurately summarised — except that the
Globe, as a name, ceased to exist when Punch
sold the premises.
In Branch meetings we have, several times,
discussed Brian’s conflict with his pubco but felt,
as a Branch, that the most sensible course of action
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was along the “No Comment” path, so as not to
risk any legal action against ourselves. Rumour has
it there are sub judice items that may yet be heard
in court between Brian and his ex-pubco. The next
couple of mon ths may find some of these issues
resolved, so we may then be able to say a bit more
at that p oin t.
On speaking to the new landlord of “Baby
Brown’s” yesterday, he intends to re-introduce real
ale as soon as he builds the business enough — i.e.
emptying a barrel per week (though he didn’t
make it clear what size of barrel — Brian certainly
sold several 9’s per week). Mother Brown ’s now
owns the pub outright. It’s open from noon til 11
each night, at present.”
Colin Yates, Chair, CAM RA Nor th Herts branch.
Post Codes are important
I picked up a copy of Pints of View in my local,
the Oak Tree in Harpenden, last week and looked
through this with interest. There were several pubs
advertised that I did no t know bu t fancied visiting
BUT they did not include their postcode in the
advert — in these days of using SatNav a postcode
really helps! I am sure I can find them on the web
but can I suggest that you encourage your
advertisers to always include this vital in fo?
Paul Gray
Ed says:
Enjoy a pint of
Young’s Bitter, or
Charles Wells
Bombardier, or
Adnam’s Bitter at The
Oak Tree (left) in
Harpenden AL5 2TG
Fox and Hounds message from the new owner
I've just received a copy of this month ’s Pints of
View (albeit I'm a member o f CAMRA ) from my
local pub - The Old Fox, in Bricket Wood, and we
enjoyed the craic when reading "Down Your
Way”! I am the owner of the "Fox and Hounds" in
Bricket Wood, and having read the piece about the
pub, I thought best I put the record straight for us
all to know.
I have been a regular pub goer and real ale fan
since I was 16-years-old (yes, I know!) and still
continue to be so... that means somewhere in the

Region of 10,000 visits to the pub, wh ich puts my
financial support somewhere like the equivalent of
the best part of £100,000 spent on real ale - and
for God’s sake, please don't tell my mum or my
doctor!
As for "The Fox and Hounds" - I'm not a "property
developer", I'm actually a jobb ing self employed
chap who works in property maintenance - that
means fixing things in a glorified DIY nature, and
I'm also involved with bands and live music. I am
regularly to be found playing my saxophone in
pubs around the area quite often performing for
very little and more often, for no money, in an
effort trying to keep our pubs live and hopefully
busy.
The Fox and Hounds has had a rough time since
2004 with failing tenants going bankrupt, and
latterly, even with holding caretakers still not being
able to make the pub happen. In June 2009, Punch
Taverns decided to put the freehold property on
the market, as they couldn't attract any potential
tenants. There was no business interest at all - it
was for sale purely as a building. The pub was in a
very poor, unloved, neglected state of repair, and
getting more decrepit by the day.
The pub was officially closed for trading at the start
of Feb 2010, and I bought the premises and moved
in to my new home at the beginning of April. In
this in terim period o f 9 months, I wasn't aware of
any campaign to try and support the pub, and at
times I felt qu ite lonely supping my pint with
hardly a soul in the place - so rather than seeing
this tired and sad old Victorian pub being turned in
to a block of flats, as was intimated, I thought I
would rather see the place in the hands of a
custodian who cares about the area and the
build ing, namely ME!
Having spoken to the local residents, the council
and the police, there seemed to be very positive
desire for the pub to remain closed - after all, it
was Punch Taverns who closed the pub and not a
mysterious, so called callous "property developer".
Lord knows it's hard enough for the other four
licensed premises in Br icket Wood to keep their
businesses going in these incredibly hard times.
And I quote “Over my dead body" will the Fox and
Hounds be turned in to a block of flats whilst I am
the freeholder and resident. I've already turned
down an offer to turn it in to an Ind ian restaurant.
Continues on page 24
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~ The White Lion and White Hart Tap present ~

THE LION-HART BEER FESTIVAL
ST ALBANS
FROM: FRI 27th 6pm TO: MON 30thAUGUST
(BANK HOLIDAY WEEKEND)

OVER 70 ALES, CIDERS AND PERRIES
LIONHART CHARITY, MUSIC SUNDAY & MONDAY
FREE ENTRY, BBQ ALL WEEKEND
Hog Roast on Monday
The White Lion The White Hart Tap
91 Sopw ell Lane 4 Keyfield Terrace
St Albans
St Albans
AL1 1RN
AL1 1QJ
01727 850540
01727 860974
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So, whilst the Fox and Hounds still keeps it
original fabric, there's no reason why in the future,
circumstances permitting, the build ing should not
be reverted back to a trading establishment if the
present recession and economic "public house"
market should change for the better.
Let's hope that we're all going to actively focus our
support for those struggling tenancies and free
houses as much as we possibly can...and of course
to "keep music live" as well!
Best wishes.
Paul A msterdam
Ed Says: Paul is correct - there was no campaign
to save the pub when it was open, I believe the
comment was meant to address a campaign to
oppose change of use (see Down Your Way). The
change of use seems to have occurred as Paul
already appears from his own comments to be
living in the Fox & Hounds and not trading. I
accept that the other pubs locally have had
problems as have many others, but the Old Fox at
Old Bricket Wood proves that a pub even more
remote than the Fox & Hounds can survive as a
free house by avoiding the tie and the pub chains
artificially forcing up the prices. As Paul claims to
be a regular of the pub he must know this to be the
case. What does the future hold - are all the pub’s
fittings including the bar still in place? How long
will this remain the case, as they must take up a lot
of living space, so I am still concerned about Mr
Amsterdam’s intentions.
Beaver remembered
I just wanted to get in touch to add a couple of
comments after reading Down Your Way in
edition 241 . As you mentioned the Beaver in
Courtlands Drive, Watford has been demolished
and my parents ran this public house in 1971
when I was born there [well the hospital in
Watford, technically]. I have very fond memories
growing up there; it was a lovely respectable
family pub, unlike what it became years later.
Rumour has it in the area that the last landlady
threw out all the drug dealers resulting in no trade
left! How times change, we moved from there in
1976 to the Reindeer in Northwood Middlesex,
where we spent six blissfully happy years, my
mother and father being well known and liked in
the area, especially as the local police station was
across the road, hence there was never any trouble
and they did a roaring trade. This has also been

demolished; again I believe this was down to poor
management. My father is now retired and looks
back fondly on those years of being a publican, he
started out at the Swan and Pyramids in Finchley,
which is now the Safari [an indian restaurant/bar]
where he used to have trainees, funny thing - my
husband re-carpeted the premises last year! The
times they are a-changin' as Bob Dylan said!
Adele
Ed says: I have never visited either the Beaver or
the Reindeer but have had many visits to the Swan
and Pyramids which in the 70’s used to have a
yard of ale glass. If you could drink it (just over
two pin ts) in one go the publican would cover the
cost of the beer. I have had a couple of free pints
of Ind Coope Bitter at the licensee’s expense on a
Thursday before payday in my hard up youth. If
you made a good job of the yard (under twenty
seconds), the locals would treat you to a pint or
two as well probably trying to make you sick. This
was probably why the offer was stopped. In those
days the pub was frequented by members of the
“Sealed Knot” the English Civil War re-enactment
group.
Grandison owner writes
Back in March 2009 my wife & I purchased the
Grandison, Bramfield , wh ich was closed and
under threat of re-development as a private
residence.
We refurbished and re-opened the beautiful village
pub in October 09 and have had 8 months of
fantastic trade since then, with a great fresh food
offer and 4 real ales one national (which at present
is Woodforde’s Wherry) and three local beers from
Tring, Buntingford & Rebellion brewery, we are
also looking at Red Squirrel as they are on our
doorstep.
We are Cask Marque accredited, as well as BII
members and I am also a CAM RA member myself.
We are hosting a Beer & Music Festival in
Bramfield on the 21st August; taking over from the
previous year’s “Bramfest” festivals we have added
a Beer hall to the event with 20 Real ales, local
Cider, Perry & Porters. As the festival is only 1 day
we have limited the number o f beers on offer, but
hope to grow on the success of th is year’s festival
and make it 2 or maybe 3 days next year. We
would like to gain the support o f CAM RA to help
us promote the event and hopefully learn from you
too. We have a tier ticket system with main tickets
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being £15, we would like to offer CAMRA
members half price tickets at £7.50.
We do need to charge an entrance fee as the
festival consists of a live music stage with over 20
bands playing from 12pm to 11pm, food court,
funfair & activity park, farmers’ market stalls &
local craft stalls and o f course the beer hall.
We are expecting 1000+ in attendance and have
local radio & press coverage leading to and on the
day.
Aaron Clayton
Ed Says: I own up that I have not visited the
Grandison since it re-opened, but have printed this
letter as we are applauding those who are
reopening closed pubs and revitalising the
community. We wish the Claytons continued
success.
Beehive St Albans and Rugby League
I am the co-founder of the St Albans Centurions
Rugby League club which was formed in 1995.
We have achieved some success in the short time
we’ve been going, of which we’re quite proud,
and you may have heard of us in the local press in
the recent past. It wasn’t until several years after
we formed that we were made aware that there
was, in fact, an earlier Rugby League club in St
Albans and since that time we have found out
some details about our predecessor, though it’s
safe to say we are by no means fully au fait with
this period of Rugby League in St A lbans!
It’s an interesting fact the Centurions ancestor was
called St Albans Beehive ARLFC — based as it was
at the Beehive pub in St Albans. It was launched in
September 1970 and lasted a couple years at
which time they relaunched as St Albans Waverley
(as in the road). It seems they folded in 1975 and
Rugby League in the City of St Albans went in to a
hiatus until 1995.
This September marks the 40th anniversary of
Rugby League in this fair city of ours and we think
its on ly right and fitting that we mark th is
significant
date
with
an
appropriate
commemorative act — we are proposing to hold a
Masters game (a modified rules game of Rugby
League strictly for players over the age of (omitted)
and we’d like to invite anyone who has had ANY
link with Rugby League in the City w ith in the last
40 years to join us in celebrating this milestone.
This is inextricably linked with the Beehive pub,
hence my contact to you, and we’d like to involve

them as much as possible. Of course I can contact
the current landlord/manager directly and will do
so as we are thinking we’d like to have a postmatch function at the pub. I'm especially keen to
find ou t how much the current landlord/manager
may know about this part in his pub’s history and,
indeed, if there is any legacy at the pub still, such
as old programmes, trophies, p laques, photos etc.
It’s a long shot that you know anything of this
period of Rugby League in St Albans, nor if you
know anyone who does but I’d like to appeal to
any members of CAMRA in the area who may. We
are especially interested in hearing from our
kindred spirits from the 70’s. Perhaps some of your
readers are still in contact with ex-players, excoaches or ex-spectators of the day, and I’d love to
hear from them w ith any in formation fro m th is
period, no matter how small or seemingly
insignificant. (I can feel a book coming on!)
My contact details are below. Many thanks in
advance of any assistance you are able to offer!
Kind Regards.
Ken Edwards: 27 Welbeck Rise, Harpenden, Herts
AL5 1RT Tel: 07791 952 886
Email: edwardsk4@sky.com (h )
kenedwards@quantechenv.co.uk (w )
Any comments, articles or letters for publication
are welcome. Please send to: Steve Bury, 14 New
Road, Shenley, Herts, WD7 9EA. Or send an
Email to us at: pintsofview@hotmail.co.uk

Want to Adv ertise in Pints of View ?
Pints of View is distributed to over 300 pubs
throughout Hertfordshire, and additionally to
all public libraries and museums.
Page Size and Cost (excl. VAT)

Quarter Page: 74 x 105 mm = £55.00
Half Page: 148 x 105 = £100.00
Please contact us for other advert size rates.
Artwork can be made up at extra cost,.
Prepared artwork preferred in JPEG, Word or
PDF format.
First time advertisers to confirm in writing
please.
Contact: John Bishop, Tel: 01582 768478
Email: realales@yahoo.com
Deadline for Oct/Nov 2010 newsletter (243)
Adverts — 7 Sept 2010, Copy — 7 Sept 2010
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Festival Prize Crossword
Win Free Beer at this Year’s 2010 St Albans Beer Festival
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

14

15

19

20

13

16

17
18

23

24

21

25

22

26

27

28
29

30

31

32

1 pair of tickets plus £15 worth of beer
tokens for any single session of the
2010 St. Albans Beer Festival at the
Alban Arena (29 Sep — 2 Oct) will be
won by the first 3 correct entries drawn
after the closing date of 17 September
2010. Pho tocopies are acceptable.
Send Entries to: J. E Green, 63 Green
Lane, St. Albans, Herts, AL3 6HE
Your
Name:…………………………………...
………….....…………………………… .
Your
Address:……...… ...… .……….…… ...…
……………………...……………… .…..

33

……………………………….…...…......

Your
34

35

Postcode:…………….………………...

CLUES ACROSS
1 Bowler, perhaps, gets equal response (3, 3, 3)
6 See what someone’s saying? (3, 4)
10 Colin and Linda were rewriting a book (5, 2, 10)
11 Clumsy – spilt pint covering end of table (5)
12 Pubgoer’s first journey to obtain London beer (5)
13 Subject to snap briefly (5)
14 Split the bill for CD? Ought to be otherwise (2, 5)
16 I’ve made a mistake rewinding reel endlessly (4)
17 Ball enters the centre fast (4)
19 Bar empty? Intend to go round to make full (5)
20 Do very well – ninety fish caught (5)
21 Encouraged after wrecked canoe lost? Yes (5)
23 Customers initially request a container for beer
(4)
25 Perhaps first course thus finished (4)
26 Crabby parts for children (7)
29 Dog loses head for hard drink (5)
30 Put up with what The Sun displays, say (5)
32 Someone at Noël to anticipate at first sight (5)
33 Hello – a bike fault to be repaired very quickly
(4, 1, 3, 3, 2,4)
34 Get back in the middle f or late procession (7)
35 Hardly used in NE? (6, 3)
CLUES DOWN
1 In a hurry, drink before call (7)
2 No. 11 to be suffering, when in the money (4 - 5)
3 Tea I mean to brew in singular fashion (3, 2, 1, 4)
4 100, or not? (3 - 2)
5 Southern Circle Line (6, 2, 9)
6 Pop group sounds unlikely to be high-flying (3, 8)

CLUES DOWN CONT/D
7 Silver for one worried after rip off (6)
8 Old politician wallowing in beer, not a good one?
(7)
9 Something done about act I’d wrongly given in
tribute (9)
15 Ha ha! Me and Roger resolved bleeding problem
(11)
18 Four supple moves made with intent (10)
19 Cilla, 29, endlessly drunk – because she’s this? (9)
22 Vegetable with unripe head (5, 4)
24 Corner takes up space in super game (7)
27 Everything in demonstration is superficial (7)
28 A few words are right in aspect (6)
31 More wide? (5)
Winner of Pints of V iew 241 Sudoku:
Mr TM Crowther of W inchester, Hants
SOLUTION BELOW
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Green Dragon
Localenters
BeerNational
& Cider News and Features
Inventory

C

AMRA has a National Inventory of pubs of
historic interest, and in a
previous
newsletter I have mentioned that not a
single pub in Hertfordshire is on the list. This has
now changed with the Green Dragon, Flaunden,
HP3 0PP in Watford & Distr ict branch area being
added for its simple, rustic right-hand room wh ich
retains its quarry-tiled floor, fixed benching and a
baffle by the door.

The date of the work is uncertain but might well go
back to Victorian times. The Pub Heritage Group is
aware of a couple of post-war `flaws', the rather
crude hatch cut to the servery and the brick infill
in the fireplace, but, overall, it was felt that such a
basic, vernacular pub room, of wh ich umpteen
thousand must have existed in the countryside, is
now so rare that it deserves Part Two recognition.
Above the fireplace is a gun-rest for three guns, no
doubt put to practical use by those about to go to
or having come back from a shoot around this
Chiltern village. A picture of locals listening to
Churchill on the radio (in the above fireplace!)
with varying degrees of attention can be found on
the pub's website www.greendragon.org.uk. See
the entry on the Heritage Pubs web site.
www.heritagepubs.org.uk/pubs/national-inventoryentry.asp?pubid=1098
The next pub in Hertfordshire likely to be entered
will be the Nags Head at Bishops Stortford, owned
by McMullens and being restored at the present
time (see Down Your Way page 32).
Bob Norrish

Subscriptions for Pints of View
£7 for 18 issue s. Send to: John Lightfoot, 66
Dryfield Road, Edgware, Middx., HA8 9JT.
Cheques payable to: CAMRA South Herts.
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A

The Classic Vehicle Beer Guide

s a person who enjoys the occasional pint
(or two! ) of real ale there is a book that has
become an essential travelling companion
and which is especially useful when visiting
unfamiliar places. However, the 2001 edition of
CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide edition that I’ve been
using for a while has become seriously out of date
and my wife threatened me with severe
punishment if I took her on yet another long drive
to a remote location on ly to find ou t that the pub
where I had promised we were going to enjoy a
good meal has obviously been closed for some
time. Therefore, purely in the interests of selfpreservation you understand, last year I decided to
buy an up-to-date 2009 volu me.
While in no way wishing to encourage anyone to
drink and drive, scanning through the ‘Beers
Index’ at the back of the book I came across a
number of ales that might be worthy of
consideration for classic vehicle enthusiasts. To
begin with, for Standard-Triumph owners
there
is the well known Spitfire Premium
Ale (ABV 4.5%) produced by the
Shepherd Neame brewery in Kent,
which is believed to be the o ldest
continuous brewer in the country,
having been going since 1698.
There appears to be only one drink
suitable for Triumph Herald owners; Herald Bitter
(ABV 3.7% ) from the Cambrin us Craft Brewery
near Liverpool which is described as a “light
summer drinking bitter, pale and
refreshing”. In complete contrast
however, Stag enthusiasts have a
choice of at least five different
ales. Two breweries offer a
straightforward
Stag
Bitter;
Cairngorm from Aviemore in
Scotland (ABV 4.1%) and
Exmoor Ales in Somerset (ABV
5.2%). There is also White Stag and Black Stag,
both produced by the Coles Family Brewery at
Carmarthen in Wales. Black Stag
is 4.0% and White Stag slightly
stronger at 4.5%. Red Stag Bitter
(ABV 3.6% ) comes from another
Welsh
company,
Newmans
Brewery of Caerphilly, and is
described as a “dark red session
ale, smooth, malty with soft fruit

accents” — which sounds delicious to me.
Standard lovers can choose either
Standard Ale (ABV 4.3%) brewed at
Glenfinnan in the H ighlands of Scotland
or Standard Pioneer (ABV 4.0%) from the
Boggart Hole Clough Brewing Co of
Manchester. There is also Gold Standard (ABV
4.0%) produced by the Keystone Brewery at
Salisbury in Wiltshire. Wh ile there doesn’t appear
to be a Vanguard beer, there is an Ensign Bitter
(ABV 3 .9%) produced by Empire Brewing in
Huddersfield, West Yorkshire. Sadly for Triumph
people, national giant Greene King seems to have
stopped providing its Triumph b itter
as a real ale.
There isn’t really a specific ‘TR’
beer, but I can personally
recommend Tribute (T Ribu te?)
bitter (ABV 4 .2%) which is made
at the St Austell Brewery in
Cornwall — last year I discovered a
tiny pub h idden away in a central London back
alley that sells Tribute and have since been
returning there on a regular basis. I suppose those
who own a TR with a Surrey top might like to
indulge in Surrey Bitter (A BV 3.7% ) from the
Pilgrim Brewery at Reigate in Surrey.
Daimler fans would probably
go for straight pint of Sovereign
Bitter (A BV 4.4% ) fro m the
Acorn Brewery in Barnsley,
South Yorkshire or maybe
Double Six (ABV 6.0%)
produced
by
Fernandes
Brewery of Wakefield, West Yorkshire. MG owners
usually opt for Old Speckled Hen (ABV 4 .5%)
because that was the name of a famous old MG
car and the beer used to be brewed in Abingdon —
sadly it’s now part of the Greene King group. On
the other hand, Sunbeam people can mix their
drinks quite effectively. Starting off with either half
a pint of the Battledown Brewery’s Sunbeam Bitter
(ABV 4.0% ) or the Wonky Dog
Brewery’s Sunbeam Bitter (ABV
3.6%), the glass could be
topped up with either Rapier
Pale Ale (ABV 4.2% ) fro m
Reepham or Tiger Best Bitter by
Everards
(ABV
4.2% )
depending on
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whether the result preferred is a Sunbeam Tiger or
a Sunbeam Rapier.
Peugeot Talbot people would
probably enjoy Talbot Blond
(ABV
4 .4%)
from
Worcestershire’s Teme Valley
Brewery, and although there
doesn’t appear to be a Javelin
beer for Jowett fans, there is
Jupiter (ABV 3.5% ) produced by the
Milto n Brewery in Cambridgeshire. Land Rover
owners could raise a glass of Discovery (ABV
3.9%) “A dark golden beer designed to be drunk
cold” courtesy of Fuller, Smith & Turner at
Chiswick.
Austin Seven enthusiasts
might be tempted by
Ruby (ABV 4.7%) made
at the Festival Brewery
in Cheltenham but those
who prefer later models
could try Atlantic IPA
(ABV 4 .2%) fro m Sharp’s
Brewery at Rock in Cornwall. Lagonda people
would undoubtedly choose Lagonda IPA (ABV
5.0%) with its “quadruple
addition o f hops” brewed
by
Marble
Beers
in
Manchester. Anyone who
recalls Tornado Cars in
Rickmansworth,
Hertfordshire, could raise a
glass of Tornado (ABV
4.4%) or Typhoon (ABV 5.0%) bo th produced by
the appropriately named Storm Brewing Company
of Macclesfield in C heshire.
Motorcyclists
with
long
memories and strong thirsts
might be partial to Ariel Square
Four (ABV 5 .2%) from the
Concertina
Brewery
in
Mexborough, or Red Hunter
(ABV 4 .3%) produced by
Hammerpot at Poling in West
Sussex. For BSA Bikers there’s a
choice of the lightweight
Bantam (A BV 3.5% ) brewed in
Manchester by Phoenix or the
high performance Gold Star
Strong Ale (ABV 5.1%) by
Goacher’s of Maidstone in Kent.

Excelsior owners can pick from the
Ossett Brewing Company’s Excelsior
(ABV 5 .2%) or the less potent
version (ABV 4 .6%) provided by
Oulton Ales of Lowestoft. Norton
riders need look no further than the
Shoes Brewery in Hereford which
only supplies Norton Ale (ABV
4.1%) to the Three Horseshoes Inn.
Commercial vehicle owners are also fairly well
catered for. Alb ion lorry dr ivers can select either
Albion Special (ABV 4.0% )
produced by Wicked Hathern at
East Leake in Leicestershire or
Old A lbion (ABV 5 .0%) from
Rodham’s Brewery in Otley,
West Yorkshire. Although the
original Dennis Bros factory in
Guildford has long gone, the Dennis
name can still be seen these days on
buses and Menacing Dennis (ABV
4.5%) from Summerskills in P lymouth
sounds like it could be an appropriate
tipp le. Those who are keen on tractors
and diggers will no doubt appreciate
JCB (ABV 4.7% ) described as “An
amber ale with a rich, malty body” and
made at the Wadworth brewery in
Devizes.
There’s even a beer for Buick
owners; Bewick Premium Bitter
(ABV 5 .3%) made by the Swan
on the Green Brewery at West
Peckham — which would
undoubtedly be the sound you’d
make if you drank too many!
I could go on, but I think you’ve probably got the
picture by now. However, I must end with a word
of caution. Should you decide to embark upon a
pub crawl (leaving the driving to somebody else,
of course!) beware of certain beer names that are
likely to cause pronunciation problems after a few
pints have been consumed.
Top of the list is undoubtedly
the heavyweight Plucking
Pheasant
(ABV
5.2%)
produced by the Gribble
Brewery in West Sussex, who
also make the very aptly
named Pig’s Ear (ABV 5.8%) —
which, as everyone knows, is
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Cockney rhyming slang for ‘Beer’. In jo int second
place is a name used by both the Church End and
Fuzzy Duck breweries — Pheasant Plucker. The
Church End version (ABV 3.7% ) comes from
Warwickshire but the Fuzzy Duck brew (ABV
4.2%) made in Lancashire is slightly stronger.
Finally, I would like to point out that all the names
I’ve mentioned are genuine. Now I’m off to my
favourite pub for a Pidd le in the Dark (ABV 4 .5%)
courtesy of the Wyre Piddle Brewery of
Worcestershire. Cheers!
Tony Beadle

Chef Should Knorr Better

A

gastro pub co-owned
by celebrity chef Marco
Pierre White (r ight) has
been fined £30,000 for
pollu ting a village stream with
sewage almost over 60 times
the
legal
maximum.
Neighbours of the Yew Tree
Inn in H ighclere, Berkshire,
said the fou l smells were so
bad they could not leave their homes.

The restaurant has previously pleaded guilty to five
counts of polluting a water course between 2007
and 2009. Andrew Parton, a proprietor and
shareholder in the restaurant, had also pleaded
guilty to five similar charges during the same
period, plus a sixth charge of breaching an
improvement notice. The Environment Agency
brought all charges against the two defendants
after conducting tests on the stream near the
restaurant.
James Pretsell, defending both the restaurant and
Mr Parton, said the business had already spent
nearly £80,000 in trying to fix their sewage
treatment tank. But presiding magistrate Stephen
Bibby said the charges related to a "serious and
continuing" environmental problem and that
substantial fines were appropriate.
Ed says: I do believe that th is is not Mr White’s
only gastro pub. Another of his chain was
reviewed in What’s Brewing - the CAMRA national
newspaper last year. At the time of the review they
were selling three real ales at the pr incely sum of
£4 per pint, God knows how much he is charging
now. From the above article Pierre as well as
wearing an Arab head scarf must have wads of
cotton woo l pushed up h is nose as well.

The Fox - A Traditional Country Pub
•
•
•
•
•
•

Autumn Beer Festival

Small friendly village pub
Home cooked pub food
Pretty beer garden
Families welcome
Over 60’s meal deal
Sunday roast dinner served

24 th / 25 th / 26 th September
Open 12 – 12 Friday & Saturday and
12 till 11 Sunday
Minimum of 10 real Ales
McMullens and guest ales from
Red Squirrel, Wadworths and Holts
Breweries,
Cider from Millwhites
New Road
Woolmer Green
SG3 6JX
01438 813179
thefoxatwoolmergreen@hotmail.com
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Disclaimer: This section contains in formation from a large number of sources and occasionally errors
may occur. Comments or additional information should be sent to our contact details on page 25
Aston: At the Pig & Whistle, the freehold has been the next one.
bought by the current tenants. Our correspondent Hertford: The Duncombe in Hertford has
states that on his visit although it said real ale on introduced a loyalty card for its cask ale drinkers.
the outside they were only selling bottle Collect 6 stamps on your card and your next cask
conditioned beer not draught. He also noted that ale is free. Assuming £3.20/pin t that equates to an
the country pub exterior had a big screen TV piped average discount of 46p/pin t. Surprising if anyone
music interior .
offered that in a CAMRA Members scheme. Real
Berkhamsted: The Rose and Crown has the ale at the Black Horse goes from strength to
freehold open to o ffers in the region of £300 ,000. strength with landlords Chris and Kim about to add
Worryingly it comes with the inducement of two handpumps — thus making a total o f six suitable for conversion to residential, subject to pulling a wide range of Greene King and guest
planning permission.
beers. It’s farewell to Matt and Jenny at the White
Bishops Stortford: Work at the Grade II Listed Horse who have kept excellent beer for the last
Nags Head has commenced — the delay partly due two years and kept the best traditions of the pub
to owners McMullen’s insistence that the plans alive. In place we welcome new leaseholder Chris
carefully retain and enhance the best of the Van Den Heever. No stranger to Hertfordshire,
(particularly internal) features that make this 1930s Chris has previously run the Boot in St. Albans
pub of national impor tance — and Hertfordshire’s and, until recently, the White Horse in Welwyn only pub in CAMRA ’s National Inventory of Pub still own ing the African Steakhouse in the village.
Interiors of Outstanding Histor ic Interest. The Chris’s other current venture is the Stag in Stotfold,
current aim is for an opening by C hristmas.
which features in the 2010 edition o f the Good
Boxmoor: The Swan, as mentioned in the last Beer Guide. Chris wants the focus at the White
issue, is closed and the freehold is now been Horse to continue to be on quality beer whilst
offered for £ 450,000 + VAT through Fleurets.
extending the range and times of food.
Bricket Wood: The new owner, Paul Amsterdam, Hitchin: The Well is currently closed and boarded
of the Fox and Hounds has lodged an application up.
with St A lbans planning department to convert the Ickleford: The lease of the Old George is now held
now closed pub into a four bed dwelling (see letter by the people fro m the Fox in P irton .
page 22).
Pimlico: T he Swan is closed and boarded up.
Braughing: The Golden Fleece re-opened in mid South Mimms: We welcome Caroline Bishop to
July after being closed for a decade. Pete and Jess the White Hart; she was previously the steward of
Tatlow purchased the pub and moved there after Chadwell Springs Golf Club.
running the George and Dragon, Watton-at-Stone Redbourn: Bell and Shears new owners Jarvis the
for 9 years.
builders had their planning application to convert
Colney Heath: The Queens Head, which has it in to residential turned down by St Albans
changed hands several times over the last few planners, as an inappropriate use of this ancient
years, is now displaying a sign saying freehold for build ing.
sale. It is currently owned by Enterprise Inns.
St Albans: The Goat is doing a £3 per pint deal for
Dane End: The Boot is currently closed.
CAMRA Members. The Garibaldi is offering 20p
London Colney: Some of the planning conditions off all real ales for CAMRA members. The Victoria
on the King’s Head, site have been discharged. (previously the Glass House) has received
The pub was knocked down two mon ths ago and planning permission for new signs with conditions
this means the developers can proceed with on when the lights should be switched off. They
build ing flats on the site un impeded.
are also allowed to have an advertising hoarding
Maple Cross: The Cross is closed and surrounded as long as the display is kept neat and tidy. The
by wooden hoardings.
Great Northern has applied for greatly extended
Markyate: The first beer festival in the village at the hours 09:00 to 03:00 and to change the name to
Swan in June was deemed a success by landlord
McGowan's, putting security personnel on the
Andrea Salamone, and he is already talking about door later in evening. The loss of the pub name
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and sign is of concern as the pub is named after
the Hatfield to St. Albans branch railway line
which was closed many years ago, and this is an
erosion of more of this city's heritage. Does St
Albans need another Irish themed bar? South
Herts Pub of the Year, the Six Bells, in St Michaels
has installed an additional hand pump serving real
cider. The pub formerly called the Punch Bowl on
the Redbourn Road has been through many
incarnations in recent years, the latest being a new
gay bar called Kink (opened 2 Ju ly).
Walkern: the Robin Hood is up for sale.
Watford: The Estcourt Tavern closed in early June
for ten days for a renovation.
Watton-at-Stone: The Waggon & Horses has sold
its freehold, but the new owner is not yet known.
Ware: The Navigator now sells 5 to 6 real ales.
Welwyn: The Wellington re-opened as planned on
the 24 May after the fire last June with a
£1,400,000 refit. The date on the wall there claims
it has been an inn since 1352 but some
architectural features unearthed during the refit
suggest it might be even older. (See page 20).
Welwyn Garden City: Welcome news that work
has started on the reconstruction of the Chieftain.
Readers will remember that the former pub was
demolished to make way for housing and a smaller
pub. With the downturn in the housing market,
the site has looked forlorn for many months.
McMullen’s are hoping the pub will re-open
before Christmas - featuring a good range of
McMullen’s cask ales.

BRANCH DIARY
HERTS & ESSEX BORDERS
Mon 9 Aug: Branch Meeting - Greyhound, Town
Park, Harlow 8.30pm
Mon 13 Sept: Branch meeting - George IV
Sawbridgeworth 8.30p m
Sat 25 Sept:: Pub Games Challenge — Queens
Head, Allens Green 6pm
Mon 11 Oct:
Branch Meeting - Crown, Much
Hadham 8.30pm.
For further details see www.heb-camra.org.uk
NORTH HERTFORDSHIRE
Wed 4 Aug: Branch Trip to GBBF - No Beer
Ramble.
Wed 18 Aug: Beer Ramble - Stevenage:
Woodman's Arms, Fisherman, Crooked Billet.
Meet in Wood man's Arms 20:00 .

Sat 21 Aug: Min ibus ramble - West o f Stevenage:
Lilley Arms Lilley, Green Man Great Offley, Red
Lion Great Offley, Plough Ley Green and Red Lion
Preston. (See BOOKING NOTES below).
Mon 23 Aug: Branch Meeting: Sunrunner, Hitchin .
Wed 1 Sep: Beer Ramble - Ickleford: Old George,
Green Man, Plume of Feathers and Cricketers.
Meet in Old George 20:00.
Sat 11 Sep: Presentation of Nor th Herts Most
Improved Pub award to The Cricketers Ickleford.
20:30.
Wed 15 Sep: Beer Ramble - Letchworth: Three
Magnets, Broadway Hotel, Arena Tavern and
Baby Browns. Meet in Three Magnets at 20:00.
Sat 18 Sep: Minibus Ramble - North West of
Buntingford: George IV Baldock, Moon & Stars
Rushden, Fox & Duck Therfield and The Cabinet
Reed. (See BOOKING N OTES below).
Mon 20 Sep: Committee Meeting: Our Mutual
Friend, Stevenage.
Thu 23 — Sat 25 Sep: Letchworth Beer Festival —
Plinston , Broadway, Letchworth. See page 12.
Wed 29 Sep: Beer Ramble - Hitchin: N ightingale,
Radcliffe Arms, Kings Arms, Coopers Arms and
Highlander. Meet in Nightingale 20:00.
Wed 6 Oct: Beer Ramble - Royston: Green Man,
Banyers Hotel, Chequers, Old Bu ll Inn and North
Star. Meet at Royston railway station at 20:00 .
Sat 16 Oct: Minibus Ramble: South West of
Stevenage: Bull Whitwell and Maidens Head
Whitwell, G lobe Codicote, Bell Cod icote, Goat
Codicote. (See BOOKING N OTES below).
Mon 18 Oct: Branch Meeting: Highlander,
Hitchin.
Booking Note for Min ibus Ramb les: pickups in
Stevenage, Hitchin, Letchworth and Baldock, from
18:30 onwards; £6 members, £10 non- members;
book with Socials Contact - details on page 34.
SOUTH HERTFORDSHIRE
Sat 7 Aug: Social Trip 1 to nu merous pubs within
the towns & villages of our South Zone:
Colney Heath, Shenley, Ridge, South Mimms,
Water End, Welham Green, Brookmans Park, Wild
Hill. M inibus p ick up (+ evening drop off):
Hertford East Station 10.30am (8.30p m), St Albans
City station 11am (9p m). More details + minibus
booking (cost £12) via our Contact on page 34.
Tue 17 Aug: Branch Meeting — White Horse,
Hertford 8pm.
Sat 21 Aug: Social Trip 2 to numerous pubs within
the towns & villages of our South Zone:
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Cheshunt/Flamstead End, Goffs Oak, Wormley
West
End,
Newgate
Street,
Cuffley,
Northaw/Potters Bar, Essendon, Wild Hill. Min ibus
pick up (+ evening drop off): St A lbans City station
10.30am (8pm), Hertford East station 11am
(7.30p m). More details + minibus booking (Cost
£12) via our Socials Contact.
Wed 25 Aug: Branch trip to Peterborough Beer
Festival. Meet at St A lbans City station 6p m.
Minibus seat (cost £12) to be booked with our
Socials Contact below.
Sat 4 Sept: Social Trip 3 to nu merous pubs within
the towns & villages of our South Zone:
Elstree, Patchetts Green, Bricket Wood, Chiswell
Green, Park Street, Potters Crouch. Minibus pickup
and drop off at St Albans City statio n 11am and
8.45pm respectively. More details + min ibus
booking (Cost £12) via our Socials Contact.
Tue 14 Sept: Branch meeting — Green Man,
Sandridge 8pm
St Albans Beer Festival Publicity Crawls in St
Albans:
Sat 18 Sept: Meet at Farmer’s Boy 7pm
Sat 25 Sept: Meet at Mermaid 7pm
Wed 29 Sept - Sat 2 Oct: St Albans Beer Festival —
Alban Arena, St Albans. See back page.
Tue 12 Oct: Branch meeting — Red Lion Hotel,
Radlett 8 pm.
WATFORD AND DISTRICT
Wed: 4 Aug: Social at Great British Beer Festival,
Earls Court - meet 6pm at Membership Stand then
hourly thereafter. http://gbbf.camra.org.uk/home
Thu, 12 Aug: Watford Social, starting - Essex Arms,
8.30pm, moving on to Southern Cross, 10.15pm.
Sat 21 Aug: Rail trip to Rugby. Leaving Watford
Junction at 11 :01am. Contact branch for details.
Mon 23 Aug: Branch Meeting - venue to be
confirmed.
Sat, 28 Aug: Social - The Feathers Beer Festival,
Church Street, Rickmansworth, 1 .30p m.
Thu 9 Sept: Bushey/Oxhey Social - starting at The
Swan, Bushey, 8.30pm, moving on to Villiers
Arms, Oxhey, 10pm.
Fri 17 Sept: Maple Cross Area Social - starting at
The Oaks, West Hyde, 8pm, moving on to Dumb
Bell, Hornhill, 9 .30pm.
Mon 27 Sept: Branch Meeting - venue to be
confirmed.

Herts & Essex Borders CAMRA
Chairman — Brendan Sothcott, Tel: 01279 507493
Pubs Officer - Ivan Bullerwell, Tel: 01279 304117
Mini-Bus Bookings — Call Gavin on: 07825446586
or Email: mini-bus@heb-camra.org.uk
Socials Contact Email: social@heb-camra.org.uk
Email: Secretary@heb-camra.org.uk
Internet: www.heb-camra.org.uk
North Hertfordshire CAMRA
Chairman — Colin Yates Email:
chairman@camranorthherts.org.uk,
Socials Contact — Ashleigh Milner, Tel: 0 7930
958548, Email: diary@camranorthherts.org.uk
Internet: www.camranorthherts.org.uk
South Hertfordshire CAMRA
Branch Contact: John Bishop, Tel: 01582 768478,
Email: realales@yahoo.com
Socials Contact: Barry Davis. Tel: evenings and
weekends only - 07719 407544.
Email: b .davis70@btinternet.com
Internet: www.hertsale.org.uk
Watford & District CAMRA
Branch Contact: Andrew Vaughan.
Phone: 01923 230104 . Mob ile: 07854 988152 .
Email: watfordcamra@googlemail.com
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